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Go ahead and grab your Bible.  We are in Mark 3 today and looking at an incredibly 
important text.  If you’ve been with us for the last month you know that we are in a 
series titled “Who’s in the Family”, and in this series Jesus has been showing us that 
His family is not like anyone would expect. 
 
So people get into His family by being forgiven not by being born.  That’s what Lame 
Mat Man’s story is all about.  And then Jesus’ family is populated by strange people no 
one else would want, Levi’s and leppers.  Jesus isn’t looking for righteous people, He’s 
looking for people who know they need the Soul Doctor. 
 
And He is Lord of the Sabbath.  Jesus has abolished religion and replaced it with 
Himself.  And today we come to this section’s climax and an incredible story about 
Jesus and His biological family.   
 
And this one touches close to home.  Our culture will tell you “Family is not an important 
thing.  It’s everything.”  And we tell our kids “Your friends are going to come and go, but 
you’ll always have your family.”  And J.K. Rowling says “Family is the life jacket in the 
stormy sea of life.”   
 
So family is the one virtue every Canadian agrees is at the top.  But Jesus doesn’t 
agree.  In our text today Jesus leaves Mary and his half-brothers, Joseph’s kids, 
standing on the curb.  And then He turns around to the Levi’s and leppers and says: 
“That’s not My mom, those aren’t My brothers, you guys are My family.” 
… 
Now if you’re someone who has been rejected and has never measured up then there 
is extreme beauty in Jesus’ offer of acceptance.  But if you are a so-called “normal 
Canadian” with a family who loves you then what Jesus says here borders on a cardinal 
sin.  But amazingly this is only the secondary punch line of this passage.  Jesus’ big 
point is not to talk about cardinal sins, but the unforgiveable one. 
… 
So let’s jump right into the text.  If you’ve got a Bible go ahead and open it to Mark 3 
starting in verse 20.  I am going to put up the passage on the screen like usual, but 
there are a couple things about this text that are going to have you wanting to look for 
yourself.  So if you’ve got a Bible on your phone or one beside you go ahead and have 
it available.  And as you are opening to Mark 3 would you please stand with me in 
respect for God’s word.  Hear now the word of the Lord: 
 
[Read Mark 3:20-35] 
 
This is the word of the Lord.  You may be seated. 
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Now, as Mark was recording this story he realized it’s significance and composed it in a 
very intentional way that you may have missed. 
 
So we don’t do this in English, but in the Old Testament days the order of a text was 
really important – it was kind of like poetry.  So our poems rhyme, Hebrew poetry 
doesn’t rhyme, but it has structure.  And one of the most powerful and intentional 
structures they used is something we call a chiasm.  And Mark used this special 
structure to write this section to let us know how important it was and also to help us 
navigate through what is obviously a bumpy ride. 
 
So a chiasm starts with a thought at the beginning that is mirrored at the end.  And 
between these thoughts there are often multiple other thoughts that are also mirrored.  
And then right in the middle there is a central idea that is the main point of the passage. 
 
And so it would really help you if you’ve got your Bible open for this part.  Here’s the 
structure of Mark’s chiasm.  In the beginning, in verses 20 and 21 Jesus’ biological 
family heads out to go “take charge” of Jesus because they’ve got some big concerns 
about Him.  And the passage ends in verses 31 to 35 with His family arriving to do this 
but then being foiled because Jesus is busy redefining who is actually in His family – 
that’s the whole “you’re not My mom part.”  But here’s the crazy thing, that’s only the 
bun of the chiasm.  The really big stuff is in between. 
 
So between these two family texts some teachers of the Law approach Jesus with their 
own concerns.  They don’t think He is crazy like His family does, they think He is 
possessed – how else could He do His miracles?  And Jesus responds by teaching 
about Satan and the unforgivable sin.  And this is what sits at the center of the chiasm.   
 
Now there are several layers of details here that I can’t unpack today.  There are three 
layers of chiastic repetitions – The crowd gathers, Jesus relatives come, and the scribes 
make an accusation and all three get repeated.  And right in the middle Jesus teaches.  
It’s very intricate.  
 
But the reason I tell you all this is to help us get our heads around the fact that while 
Jesus sys some big things about biology, His main concern is to make sure we don’t 
commit the unforgivable sin and so exclude ourselves from His real family. 
 
So let’s look at the biological bit first.  Verse 21 says: 

When His family heard about this, they went to take charge of Him, for they said, 

“He is out of His mind.”… “Who are My mother and My brothers?” [Jesus] 

asked. Then He looked at those seated in a circle around Him and said, “Here are 

My mother and My brothers! (Mark 3:21;33-34)  

 
Now this would have been incredibly troubling for everyone who heard it.  To dethrone 
your family from being your highest value was unthinkable in 1st century Israel. 
… 
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Now just a quick word about Mary here.  Mary was an awesome woman that God chose 
to play an incredibly important role in His plan.  She saw angels.  She watched Jesus 
grow up perfect.  And we know that she went on to end well.  She is with Jesus at His 
death and He says “John, this is your mom, take care of her.”  So Jesus obviously loved 
Mary.  And she goes on to be part of the church.   
 
But she wasn’t perfect.  And she wasn’t some perpetual virgin – she’s got other kids and 
they are with her in this text.  And she’s obviously listened to them in this moment, and 
in a moment of doubt or confusion what they said made sense to her. 
 
“Come on mom, Jesus has lost His marbles.  I know He was a special kid.  I know He is 
your favorite.  But He’s wrecking our family.  Let’s go collect Him and calm Him down.  
Maybe He can do His whole ‘perfect son’ routine a bit more for you.”  His brothers didn’t 
believe in Him.  And Mary, goes along with it.  But Jesus isn’t moved.   
 
Jesus, speaking into a Middle Eastern culture where family is the most important thing, 
says “there is something more important than blood.” 
 
Hear this, family is big to us, but it’s nothing like it was to them.  We leave our families 
and go off to university and make our own families.  And then we visit once or twice a 
year.  That’s normal in Canada.  That didn’t happen in Israel.  In Israel your family was 
your identity.  And to bring shame on your family was the worst thing a person could do.   
 
When a kid goes off the rails today we say “Yeah, that’s too bad.  And probably some 
bad parenting there.”  But ultimately everyone pays for their own sins.  But in Israel if 
you brought shame to your family they would kill you because there was nothing more 
important than family.  So when Jesus says “That’s not My mom or family.  You guys 
are My family” everyone would have been gasping at the scandal. 
 
The guys sitting with Jesus would have been so embarrassed to have been elevated 
over His mom.  And this would have confirmed His insanity to His brothers.  As far as 
Mary goes I think she went out and remembered Jesus in the temple as a 12-year-old – 
I will be about My Father’s business” – and repented and believed.   
 
But here’s Jesus’ point: family is probably the greatest idol we have to watch out for.   
… 
What do I mean?  Well, an idol is anything that takes the most important place in your 
life that only God is supposed to take.  So if all your time is spent climbing the social 
ladder and getting the promotion at work and wearing the nicest clothes and getting the 
most likes on social, then what people think of you is likely your idol. 
 
Or if your biggest concern is how much money you’ve saved for retirement.  And you 
spend all your time thinking about how little you have or how much you have.  If all your 
time is spent thinking about money, then money is likely your idol. 
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Really anything we are addicted to becomes an idol.  It can be shopping or eating or 
drugs or alcohol.  Whatever your go to is, to bring you the happiness and joy you crave, 
that’s your idol.  And Jesus says: the most dangerous idols aren’t the terrible habits that 
destroy us, but the good things we mistakenly make into ultimate things.  And family sits 
at the top of this ladder. 
… 
So God made family and family is good.  It’s good for you to invest yourself in your 
family and not sacrifice it in order to achieve other, less important things.   
 
So when the world’s richest man has six sons with two wives and a girlfriend and 
spends between 80 and 120 hours a week at the office where he sleeps on the couch 
we all say there is some ironic poverty there.  Family should be more important than a 
fortune.  And that’s obvious for all of us who don’t have billion-dollar businesses. 
 
But Jesus says family’s important, but it isn’t the highest virtue – Jesus says He is the 
highest virtue.  And that’s scandalous because the only thing that could be more 
important to you than your family is the God who made you.   
 
So Jesus looks around at the people who are listening to Him and says “Hey guys, we 
ate lunch together today at Taco Bell – we had burritos – and by the way you should 
worship Me because I made you.  I’m God.”  That’s what Jesus is saying. 
 
And this isn’t some off the hand comment.  Jesus was always saying these kinds of 
things: “Before Abraham was I am.  I am the way, the truth and the life, no one comes to 
God except through Me.  I’m coming back at the end of the age to judge the living and 
the dead.  And what you believe about Me is going to determine where you spend 
eternity.  I’m more important than your family.” 
… 
Imagine you bumped into a guy at the mall who said these kinds of things about himself.  
What would you think about him?   
 
Well, he could be insane – there are lots of crazy people who think they are God.  I 
heard of a guy who was lying in the mental hospital crying out: “Let me out.  I’m 
Napoleon, I’m Napoleon, I’m Napoleon.”  And his neighbour in the bed beside asked: 
“Who told you that?”  “God did” he replied.  And the guy said “Oh, no I didn’t.” 
… 
There’s lots of crazy people out there.  But interestingly no other religion was started by 
anyone claiming to be God.  And that’s because crazy people can attract small groups 
of emotionally needy folk to themselves, but they can’t start a religion.  The masses 
always see through them.  So the guy in the mall could be crazy.   
 
Or he could be a liar.  But not a simple liar like someone who says “I didn’t take the 
cookie” when they did but wants to avoid punishment.  Someone lying about being God 
would be intending to harm.  It would be like those phone scammers who steal life 
savings from old ladies.  It would be like David Koresh or Jim Jones who destroyed 
people’s lives – the guy in the mall might be evil.  
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And interestingly both those opinions get presented in this text about Jesus.  Jesus’ 
family thinks He’s crazy, and the religious leaders think He is demon possessed.   
… 
Now I just want to make a little comment about Canada in 2021.  Almost nobody in 
Canada thinks Jesus was crazy or possessed – I’ve never heard anyone say that.  
We’ve come up with a third option.  Canadians think Jesus was just a good lecturer who 
helped people and taught some beautiful stuff about love.  They just don’t think He was 
God or came back from the dead.   
 
And people who have really thought this through think the early church leaders made 
the stuff up about Jesus being God to gain power for themselves.  After all church 
leaders have done all sorts of terrible things. 
 
And it’s a good theory, the problem is it doesn’t work for two reasons:  First, it takes time 
to make up a legend about someone being God but the writings we have of Jesus are 
too early for this.  People were still alive when the New Testament was written.  For 
example just 15 or so years after Jesus’ death Paul wrote: 

[Jesus] was buried, and He was raised from the dead on the third day, just as the 

Scriptures said… After that, He was seen by more than 500 of His followers at one 

time, most of whom are still alive, though some have died. (1 Corinthians 15:4-6) 

 
Paul says go talk to these people and find out if what I’m saying is true.  And people 
would have done it.  I mean if you told me someone claimed to be God, came back from 
the dead, and there are a bunch of people in Vanderhoof who witnessed it, I wouldn’t 
just believe you, I’d ask around.  So you can only make stuff like this up long after all the 
witnesses are dead.  But that’s not what happened. 
 
Second, there is the whole content of the New Testament problem.  The book is full of 
terrible stories like the one we are looking at right now.  So Mark doesn’t give us the 
names of Jesus’ brothers here, but in chapter 6 he does.  And he says they are James 
and Judas and a bunch of others. 
 
And guess what, these guys became big deals in the early church.  James becomes the 
leader of the church in Jerusalem.  And Jude writes a book of the Bible.  But in our text 
today they think Jesus is a lunatic.   
 
Now if you were making a story up about your brother being God.  And your goal was to 
become a powerful church leader, then would you make up a part about yourself 
thinking he was insane?  Not likely.  
 
Or when Jesus comes back from the dead the only people who see Him are women 
who can’t give testimony in court.  Nobody’s going to believe women!  Don’t you think 
that bothered the Gospel writers? 
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Really the only reason the Bible we’ve got would be written is that it records what 
happened.  Nobody would make this stuff up.  So the whole “Jesus was a good lecturer 
who got made into God by His followers” just doesn’t hold water.  
 
So Jesus’ family thinks He’s crazy.  But when the religious cheese from Jerusalem 
shows up Jesus doesn’t look crazy to them.  They think He is deliberately trying to 
deceive people.  So Mark records: 

And the teachers of the law who came down from Jerusalem said, “He is 

possessed by Beelzebul! By the prince of demons He is driving out demons.” 

(Mark 3:22) 

 
So the religious leaders don’t deny Jesus has done some amazing things.  They just 
think He’s an evil trick.  But Jesus isn’t taken aback.  He just calmly responds – verse 
23 – “Satan can’t drive out Satan.  A kingdom divided against itself will fall.”  And 
Satan’s not stupid.  He won’t fight himself.  And then Jesus tells a parable: 

Let Me illustrate this further. Who is powerful enough to enter the house of a 

strong man and plunder his goods? Only someone even stronger—someone who 

could tie him up and then plunder his house.  (Mark 3:27) 

 
Now this is amazing.  Who is the strong man in Jesus’ story?  The strong man is Satan 
or Beelzebul – same guy.  And Jesus is the stronger man who is plundering Satan’s 
house and tying him up.  And this is what Jesus is all about. 
 
So Mark starts his book with Jesus proclaiming the Gospel.  And He says: 

“The time promised by God has come at last!... The Kingdom of God is near! 

Repent of your sins and believe the Good News!” (Mark 1:15) 

 
Jesus’ Gospel is that God’s kingdom is breaking into our reality and He is the tip of the 
spear.  The invasion started with Jesus and it’s still going.  And we can be part of this 
kingdom which is tying Satan up and plundering his house by repenting of our sin and 
believing what Jesus says.  That’s the Gospel. 
 
Friends, becoming a Christian is not about praying a prayer so that you can go to 
heaven when you die.  Following Jesus means joining a kingdom that is forcefully 
advancing and taking ground in a war against Satan’s kingdom of evil.  Jesus is 
plundering Satan’s house and taking souls right now. 
 
He is liberating captives – people are addicted to all sorts of idols who have bound them 
up and enslaved them – and Jesus is setting them free.  He is opening the eyes of the 
blind – the world is full of people who think life and happiness is found in any number of 
good places – Jesus is enabling them to see they’re actually lost and deceived.  He is 
healing leppers – people who have been ostracized by society for not being good 
enough or smart enough or cool enough and making them into sons and daughters.  
Jesus isn’t a good teacher, He’s a warrior doing battle against the forces of wickedness 
and winning.  Amen?  
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That’s who Jesus is.  That’s what Jesus says about Himself and His mission.  And that’s 
the context for verses 28 and 29.  Now here’s the big one.  Jesus says: 

“I tell you the truth, all sin and blasphemy can be forgiven, but anyone who 

blasphemes the Holy Spirit will never be forgiven. This is a sin with eternal 

consequences.” (Mark 3:28-29)  

 
Jesus says two things.  First, every sin can be forgiven except for one.  So all seven of 
the deadly cardinal sins can be forgiven.  Murder can be forgiven.  Adultery can be 
forgiven.  Theft can be forgiven.  Divorce can be forgiven.  But there is one thing that 
can’t be forgiven – blasphemy against the Holy Spirit. 
 
So what’s that?  Well, people were saying Jesus was possessed by Satan and the Holy 
Spirit’s job is to affirm in your heart that Jesus is with God.  Now the Spirit does all sorts 
of stuff.  He lives inside us.  He convicts the world of sin and righteousness.  He is the 
source of revelation, wisdom and power.  But His job is to point us to Jesus who is God.  
So in another place Jesus says: 

When the Father sends the Advocate as My representative—that is, the Holy 

Spirit—He will teach you everything and will remind you of everything I have told 

you. (John 14:26) 

 
So the Holy Spirit points us to Jesus and everything Jesus was about which was 
forgiving sin and healing leppers and living with Levi’s and bringing Sabbath rest to 
weary souls.  Jesus told us He was God come to save sinners. 
 
So here’s the good news, if you are worried that you might have blasphemed against 
the Holy Spirit then you haven’t.  Everyone who cares about Jesus has the Holy Spirit 
inside of them and is part of Jesus’ family.  Only the Spirit can do that in you.  So Jesus 
ends this section saying “Anyone who does God’s will is My brothers and sister and 
mother.”  Only the Spirit can enable you to do God’s will.  
 
And what’s God’s will for you?  In another place Jesus says: 

“This is the only work God wants from you: Believe in the one He has sent.” (John 

6: 29) 

 
So if you believe in Jesus’ you’ve got His Spirit.   
 
Brothers and sisters Jesus isn’t liar, lunatic or lecturer, He has to be Lord.  And as Lord 
He has the right to demand an allegiance from us even beyond our biology.  And 
Jesus has a family, and He wants you in it no matter what you’ve done or who you’ve 
hurt or how far you’ve fallen.  Ultimately all your sin has been against Him and He died 
to forgive you.  So stop serving the other idols that have been stealing your joy, repent 
and believe in Him. 
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And friends, it isn’t a cerebral belief that Jesus calls us to.  Belief in Jesus means going 
all in.  It means joining an all-out war on wickedness.  It means following the Stronger 
Strong Man and plundering Satan’s house to liberate captives.  This is the abundant life 
of meaning that Jesus invites us into.  So are you in His family? 


